
Colours may vary .. depending on your PC screen and/or your printer. 
Designer whiteboards.  Another great idea from ... E Q U I P Office Furniture  Ph 02 9818 4200 

Our 'Designer Range' of whiteboards … give you the 
freedom to choose the colour of your whiteboard for 
any modern corporate environment. 

Slim aluminium 'frameless' L frame ... 12x12mm in 
satin silver ... all you really see is the whiteboard .. 
the frame is just about invisible  from  front on. 

You have the choice !    

Why should your whiteboard .. be just white ? 

Our NEW range of fantastic colours (non magnetic 
with a 5 year minimum warranty) add a real sense 
of style ! 

 

Our 'Designer Range' of Noticeboards compliment and 
enhance our designer whiteboard range.   

Choose your own fabric that matches your décor and 
your office really has a modern co-ordinated look.   

Slim aluminium 'frameless' frame ... 20mm in satin 
silver ... the frame is just about invisible. 

Soft pin in surface under the fabric ensures any pin 
works with our boards. 

Our preferred installation method is via the stainless 
steel stud (supplied with each Designer Pinboard) 

And to compliment our Whiteboard Designer Range … there is also Designer Noticeboards .. 

See our range of whiteboard colours >>> 

Colour shown is :  
    Coffee 868 
 
 
Stylish stainless 
steel mounting 
studs supplied 
with each board 

  
Can be mounted vertically or  

Horizontally.  Special sizes can be ordered. 



Cream  414 

Pacific  1818 Gunbarrel  472 Rose  427 Chilli  431 

Mint  460 Mandarine  861  Silver  870 Sky  857 

Mist  475 Lemon  467 Coffee  868 

Everything in your office has colour ! 
So .. why should your whiteboards be just … white ? 

WDR02 600 x 900mm 

WDR03 900 x 900mm 

WDR04 900 x 1200mm 

WDR05 1200 x 1200mm 

$209.44  inc gst 

$297.44 

$369.60 

$422.40 

WDR06 900 x 1500mm 

WDR07 1200 x 1500mm 

WDR08 900 x 1800mm 

WDR09 1200 x 1800mm 

$484.00 inc gst 

$524.48 

$510.40 

$572.00 

 WDR10 1200 x 2000mm 

 WDR11 1200 x 2400mm 

  WDR10  $633.60  inc gst 

  WDR11  $695.20    “ 


